Deities and Demigods (Dungeons & Dragons d20 3.0 Fantasy Roleplaying Supplement)

One Of The Best Dnd Resource Books

Source of All Divine Power

The names of Pelor, Loki, Athena, Osiris, and their kind are invoked by the devout as well as the desperate. With abilities that reach nearly beyond the scope of mortal imagination, the splendor of the gods humbles even the greatest of heroes.

This supplement for the D&D game provides everything you need to create and call upon the most powerful beings in your campaign. Included are descriptions and statistics for over seventy gods from four fully detailed pantheons. Along with suggestions for creating your own gods, Deities and Demigods also includes information on advancing characters to godhood.

To use this supplement, a Dungeon Master also needs the Players Handbook, the Dungeon Masters Guide, and the Monster Manual. A player needs only the Players Handbook.

My Personal Review:
this book has my favs.they inculde:
bahamut,lolth,garl,trimat,nerull,and wee jas .(I first heard bahamut can hold his breath.)